
Trans-Boundary Rivers of South Asia (TROSA)

Documentation of Six Points Dhangadhi Declaration into action

Sustainability approach 

Area Darchula Baitadi Dadeldhura Kanchanpur

Trans Boundary Early Warning
System

 Connection  will  be
done  with  Disaster
risk  management
authority

 Amalgamation  of
early  warning
system  data  will  be
shared  with  local
community
members

Formulate  early  warning  system
task  force  committee  in  each  six
river basin areas.
Delegate  focal  person  for
information  transfer  on  one
community to another community.
 Refresher  training  need  to  early
warning  committee.  Develop
Mobile  SMS system in  each  focal
persons mobile.
Linkage  with  local  government
disaster management committee.
Technical  support  to  early
committee.

Linkage with DHM
Linkage with LDRMC of Parsuram
Municipality
Integration of Early Warning Task
Force  with  Municipality's  Task
Force

The  Kanchanpur  is  a  downstream  of
Mahakali  river  for  Nepal  and  very
important  part  from  where  Indian
community  get  early  message.  For  the
sustainability of TBEWS Indo Nepal Joint
Early  warning  taskforce  was  already
formed and this year we will tie up this
group with DHM, DEOC and DDRC. 

Water Resources  Cleanliness
maintenance  of
Darchula
municipality  into
feat including testing
of  water  quality
parameters 

 Advocacy and water
resources
maintenance  and
preservation
campaign  will  be
conducted

Regular  lobby  with  LG  on  water
related issues.
Assist to river  basin community on
water  resource  protection  or
management system.

Sanitation  Plan  of  Parshuram
Municipality  into  action covering
water  quality  tests  and  clean
drinking water 
One House One Tap approach of
Division  Drinking  Water  Office,
Dadeldhura

Aware raising activities to conserve water
resources. 

Poverty alleviation  Women
empowerment
center will be linked
with  small
handicraft industries
and cooperatives

 WEC  will  be  linked
with  Agriculture
office  and  Forest

Three WECs are registered in Local
government  ,  agriculture
knowledge centre ,  remaining are
on  the  process.  Three  WECs  are
registered  in  cooperatives.
Technical  support  will  be   WEC
during  proposal  preparation
period.

Linking  WECs  with  Cooperatives,
Small cottage and industry Office,
Dadeldhura. 
Registering the WECs group with
LG's/Unit other plan and activities

WECs  group  are  now  government
registered group and 



division  office  and
other activities. 

Income generation  Training  related  to
commercial
offseason
agricultural
production  of
cucurbits  and
crucifers  vegetables
will be gone.

 Different  WEC
groups will  be given
different  training
related  to  Hosiery,
running  small
handicraft industry. 

 Sanitary  pad,  mask
making  and  candles
making training.

 Dhaka  topi  and
clothes  thread
production  training
will be given.

WECs members  are   participating
in  different  types  of  training  for
income  generation  activities  such
as  organic  vegetable  farming,
beekeeping  training,  tailoring
from local government. 
Three WECs have started monthly
saving @50 per head.
Group  management  training  ,
account  keeping  training  need  to
their sustainability.
 WECs  members  have  provided
Polly house , hybrid seed , bee for
income  generation  from  local
government  and  agriculture
knowledge centre .
Technical  support  also  need  to
WEC  for  conduct  income
generation activities.
Regular lobby or coordination will
be   concerned  stakeholders  for
this.    

Soap, Liquid surf and 
phenyl production 
training. 
Duna,Tapari production/
capacity building, machine 
support
-  Fina  production (Local
Production) and marketing.
- High-Value cash crop 
vegetable farming. (like 
tomato cultivation in Poly 
house) 
F) Riverbed farming (like 
pinot, watermelon, 
pumpkin farming
-Mineral  water  production
and equipment support.
-Sanitary Pad manufacture 
training.
-Sanitary pad machine and 
row materials support
-Block  manufacture
training

Regular  coordination  with  Local
Government.
Lobby for subsidy from government.  

climate change  Adaptation  and
mitigation  related
plans  and  activities
will  be continued in
upcoming period

  Local people will be
taught  about  zero
tillage  and
conservation
agriculture.

Climate  change  and  community
based adaptation planning training
will  be  done  coordination  with
likeminded  stakeholders  .
Dashrathchand  municipality  has
conducted  climate  change  and
adaptation planning training.
climate  change  and   adaptation
plan  will  be  endorse  in  LG  seven
step plan. 

Proper selection of  dumping site
at parshuram Municipality
Construction  of  Dumping  site  at
Parshuram  Municipality
considering  the Mahakali  and its
tributaries. 

Implementation  of  Sustainable  mining
guideline.
Ensure  dumping  sites  will  not  be  near
rivers  and  streams  or  any  source  of
water.  

Drinking Water  Water  quality
testing  procedures
and process. 

 Proper  coordination
will  be  done  with
government  officials
for  constructions  of
water taps. 

Water  safety  plan  training
conducted  by  Dashrathchand
municipality  to  three  river  basin
drinking  water  project  user
committees.
Regular  follow  up  and  technical
support will be done by RUDES.
Technical support on water safety

Sanitation  plan  of  Parshuram
Municipality into action
Formation  of  renovation
committee  with  the  members
from  Ward  Office  and  WECs  for
drinking water. 
Budget  allocation  from LG every
year

Lobby meeting with local government for
budget allocation. 
Make  community  aware  on  concept  of
water quality testing and its importance. 



 The  different
methods of cleaning
drinking  water  such
as  proper  filtration
process  will  be
taught  to  local
people.

plan also need to user committee.
Drinking  water  and  sanitation
strategy  prepared  by
Dashrathchand municipality.

Water Quality testing

Mining (Sand, stone) sand  mining  guide  line  agenda
endorses  in  Dashrathchand
municipality  executive  board  and
preparation process.   

Sand  Mining  Guideline  inclusion
in Municipality Rajpatra. 
Guideline into action

Irrigation  Coordination will  be
done  with  the
agriculture  and
irrigation
departments for the
construction  of
irrigations channels.

One  irrigation  project  is
construction  process  under
support  of  Dashrathchnad
municipality,Pancheswor  rural
municipality has prepared DPR and
Sibhnath  rural  municipality
committed  to  allocate  budget  on
coming fiscal year.

Formation  of  Irrigation
construction  lobbying  committee
including  Ward  Chairperson,
WECs and community. 
Lobby  with  Local  Government
and Provincial Government. 

Community  people  has  formed  "Sichai
Sangarsa  Samiti"  to  resolve  irrigation
issues. 
Capacity  enhancement  of  community
based organization 

Constructions  Construction of local
buildings  for
conducting  WEC
class

 Construction  of
toilet and bathroom
at school areas

 Vaccination  center
will be constructed 

 Local  bridge  repair
met 

LG  committed  to  support  on
community  building   for  WECs
multipurpose  such  as  vegetable
collection .

Committee  formation  with  the
representatives  from  Ward
Offices  and  WECs  for  Women's
Multipurpose building. 
Deep  Water  boring  and  Water
Lifting renovation from the Local
Government. 
One  House  One  tap  lobby  with
Division  of  Drinking  Water
division office 
CBFEWS Handover to the LG for
sustainability and ownership

Local  government  has  provided  scheme
to community. 
Strengthen  community  to  identify  the
community need.
Stregthen  the  capacity  of  community
people. 

Forest conservation  Afforestation will be
done  in  different
barren  areas  of
district. 

 Proper  coordination
will  be  done  with
forest department.

WECs  members  are  engaging  on
community forest committee, they
have  regular  plantation  during
rainy  season  under  support  of
forest office.

Regular plantation through WECs
coordinating with LG. 

Plantation and conservation. 

Soil and water conservation  Soil  testing  will  be
done. 

 Wet  lands

Orientation  on  Soil  test  need  to
riparian community.
Agriculture  knowledge  centre  has

Sand  Mining  Guideline  into
action. 
Water quality tests

Implementation  of  sand  and  gravel
mining 



reservation
strategies  will  be
carried out.

 Plantation of erosion
resisting  plants  will
be planted.

forwarded  soil  to  central
department for testing.
Regular follow up.

Aquatic animals  Proper  guidelines
will  be  made
regarding  fishing
and  conservation  of
aquatic animals.

 Water quality test

Lobby  with  local  government  for
prepare fishing guideline.

Sanitation plan into action
Water quality tests

Proper  implementation  of  fishery
guideline.  
Use  citizen  science  data  to  conserve
aquatic animals.

Awareness,  Campaign  and
Lobby

 Lobby  meeting  will
be  continued  with
the  concerned
stakeholder  of
project  activities  to
address  the  current
predicament
situation  and  make
strategies  to  cope
with them.

 International  day
will  be celebrated b
coordinating  with
local government

Awareness  raising  activities  on
sanitation,  human  trafficking,
gender  base  violence  and  others
riparian issues will be continuing . 

Days  celebration  by  WECs
coordinating  with  LG,  Regular
Lobby  by  WECs  for  TBWG
coordinating with LG

Lobby  meetings  will  be  continued  and
further  door  to  door  campaign,  days
celebration will carry forward. 

lobbying  with  local  government
and  likeminded  stakeholders   on
above issues.
Regular follow up and coordination
with LG. 

Technical  support  to WECs during
issues based campaigning .   


